
Public Sentiment Speaks
With A Loud Voice

9

The recent decision of the Department of
Interior not to impose a toll 011 the Blue

Nidge Parkway proves once again the power
of public sentiment.
Sentiment was definitely against the pro¬

posal, and those in authority soon teamed
that the plan to put a toll on the Parkway
was contrary to the feelings and sentiments
of the public at large.
Few matters have come up in North Caro¬

lina in recent years where so much opposi¬
tion was expressed against a matter as there
was against the toll. From governor on

down; almost every newspaper, civic groups.
Chambers of Commerce rind individuals all
jxnired in protests.

All this proves that public sentiment is
still ruler and that officials, no matter what
office they hold, give consideration and list¬
en to the voice of united public sentiments.

Abundance Our
Middle Name

People in other lands wonder why the
United States produces in such valume, thus
making it an enviable place in which to live.
The first thought is that the U. S. is natur¬
ally wealthy and blessed with abundant re¬

sources. But automobiles do not just grow
from iron ore anymore than do crops from
raw land.

Individual initiative and the chance to earn

a profit explain why the people of the United
States produce in the volume they do.

Next week looks like a busy week ... Tues¬
day is election day in the four towns in Hay¬
wood ; Thursday the annual Chamber of
Commerce banquet and Sunday the Ramp
Convention. With the elections coming first,
it will at least save a lot of people from mak¬
ing predictions as to the 'outcome as they
gather for the other two events.

The Haywood county tax collector now has
a complete list of every Haywood motor ve¬

hicle registered in Raleigh as of January
first. «

By ifowwiafai, th* .ttf&tiaU can easily
find who listed their vehicles for county
taxes. Those who failed jire going to find
an additional penalty attached to their tax
bill. The officials expect to find about 200
cases in which the vehicles were not register¬
ed for taxes. This amounts to a sizeable sum

the county would have lost, had it not been
for the inauguration of this double-check
system against the state listing.
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Record Vote Predicted
In Town Elections
We cannot recall whefli there has been as

much interest in town ejections in Haywood
as this year. All four tomns have about equal
interest, and all indications point to a record
vote in all towns.
With 51 candidates filed in the four towns,

it is apparent that the interest should be
greater, and all records for total votes cast
set up.

Waynesville takes the lead with 16 candi¬
dates; Hazelwood with 10; Clyde has 11 and
Canton 14.

Needless to say, that many candidates will
stimulate the vote, which is a healthy sign
in any community.
There was never a time when the citizens

of a town, county, statoe and nation needed
to take more interest in their government
than now. And the first interest should be
in going to the polls and voting for those
whom they feel will do tfie best job of carry¬
ing out their respective jobs if elected.

Progressive Churches
Reflect Attitude Of Area

The building program just launched by the
Clyde Raptists reflects encouragement to
this area, as they go into a building program
of erecting an educational building of 40 de-
partmentized classrooms.
The program reflects accomplishments of

the church, faith, and certainly potential
growth.

If memory serves us correctly, this is the
third church right in Clyde which has gone
into a building program in recent years. The
Central Methodist and the Wesleyan church¬
es have had expansion programs under way
for sometime, which proves that the inter¬
est in churches in Clyde is far ahead of many
places.
The Baptists have increased Sunday

School enrollment by about 70 in the past
few years, and with the possibilities, are

planning to spend from $65,000 tp $75,000
on their present planned educational build¬
ing.
Where you find progressive churches, you

find a good coipnrunitjr. And all of us are

happy over the progressfventW'oT Clyde's
churches, because it reflects the general at¬
titude of the area.

CRAZY VNCLE SAM
Britain now has joined the nations which

have cut their income taxes since World War
II. In the United States, income taxes must
remain high so that we can send money to
Britain and other countries. President Eisen¬
hower, in fact, is asking Congress to approve
another $3 billion in foreign aid. No wonder
so many foreigners gleefully report that all
Americans are crazy..Charleston News and
Courier.

r

We watched the wind and rain clouds rise
over the top of Junaluska Mountain and
Kagles Nest Sunday morning. We feel we

have theRc two high mountains to thank for
us not getting a real "blow". The peaks lift¬
ed the main force of the storm upward over
Richland Volley, and apparently it descend¬
ed in the Biltmore Forest Area.

Authorities on the growth of ramps tell
us that the unseasonable cold weather
retarded their growth, but with the recent
warm days, and plenty of rain, they are

thriving, and taste sweeter than ever before.
Please note we said those who know ramps
said this. We cannot pose as an authority on

the subject.
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Looking Back Through The Years
20 YEARS AGO

Board of Education and county
commissioners reach decision to J
spend $50,000 on school buildings
at Rock Hill, Allen's Creek, and
Waynesville High School.

J. H. Way is elected mayor of 11

Wayrtesvllle. Sam Jones, alderman,
leads ticket.

David Gudger arrives from
Clearwater to spend the summer
at his home on Main Street. I

SENATOR

SAM ERVIN
? SAY*

WASHINGTON.The world ob¬
tained an Injection of hope on Fri¬
day of last week when it received
the message that Chou En-Iai de¬
clared at Bandung that Red China
was desirous of living at peace with
the United States. When this col¬
umn was writt^i, we had not learn¬
ed the details of any proposal made
by Chou En-Iai as to how peace
could be restored to the Far East.
Undoubtedly the heart of man¬

kind hungers above all things for a
peaceful world.

CAREFUL
Past experience ought to teach

us that wc should examine careful¬
ly any proposal made by any Com¬
munist Nation before we give ac¬
ceptance to it.

It ought to be remembered by
Americans that the Red Chinese
sent hundreds of thousands of their
soldiers into Korea to deprive the
Korean people of their liberty and
that in so doing, they saturated
their hands with the blood of the
youth of America.

At the same time the Red Chi¬
nese indulged in the hypocrisy that
the Chinese soldiers in Korea were
mere volunteers and were not act-1ing under the orders of the Red
Chinese Government.
Moreover, it would be well for

us to remember that although the
armistice requires them to do so^the Ped Chinese and their puppets,
?he North Koreans, have failed 1
down to this good hour to give any
accounting for about 581 Ameri¬
can soldiers. Marines and sailors
who presumably fell into their
hands as prisoners of war and that
the Red Chinese admittedly detain
in their prisons at this time fifteen
American flyers on trumped upcharges.
The ancient Arabs had a Droverb

which Americans might well heed
It was in substance as follows;

"If you fool me once. It is your
fault; but If you fool me twice. It
is mine."

,

We should bear this in mind in
our attempt to apnraise.at its true
value any proposal made by Chou
En-lal.

CONSIDER PROPOSAL
Despite these considerations, we

should reoeive and consider any
proposal which the Red Chinese
may make. In so doing, however,
we must not permit our love for
peace to "mouse-trap'' us into any
agreement which lessens our capa¬
city to defend ourselves in this
hazardous world. If history offers
us any lesson, it is that peace lov-

popples oCtei^tfllar tho Iragjr
fate depicted in these words pf

10 years ago

Miss Hester Ann Withers be- (
comes bride of Lt. Harwell Lucius ,
Boyd, Jr.

Cpl. Carl D. Mooney of Clyde is |
awarded the Bronze Star medal for
meritorious service.

. i
Mrs. E. T. Duckett leaves for

Richmond, Calif, for a visit with
her son. ]

Max Th#mpson receives the Con-
?ressional Medal of Honor. i

the great English Poet. Rudyard
Kipling:
"When the Cambrian measures
were forming, they promised
perpetual peace;

"They swore if we gave them
our weapons that the wars of
the tribes would cease;
"But when we disarmed, they
sold us and delivered us bound
to the foe.
"And the Gods of the Copy¬
book Headings said stick to the
Devil you know".
As I see it, there is more than a

modicum of wisdom in the advice
which Oliver Cromwell gave his
soldiers as they were preparing
to ford a river near EdgehiU, Eng¬
land:
"Trust in the Lord, my boys, and

keep your powder dry".

Voice of the
People

What is your idea of the ideal
Job?

Miss Joy Woody, secretary. First
National Bank: "A job with a fu¬
ture . one tbat provide financial
security and is Interesting at the
same time."

Mrs. Enos Boyd, bookkeeper,
Garrett's Furniture Store: "Pleas¬
ant working conditions and a nice
boss make the ideal job. I'm satis-
fled with the one job I have."

Miss Audrey Wyati, secretary,

5 YEARS AGO
Charlie Wocxjard is elected presi-

lent of the Waynesville Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

J

Dix Creek blaze hits 600 acres of
limber.

Miss Edna Summerrow is install¬
ed as president of Beta Sigma Phi.

Miss Margaret Reeee visits Miss
Brent Chapman in Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Rainer spend
veekend in Gastonia.

' m

Letters to
the Editor
INTEREST APPRECIATED

Editor, The Mountaineer:
The members of the Richland

Garden Club wish to thank you for
your readiness to help and aid in
our work of the Club.
We assure you that your Interest

has been most appreciated.
Sincerely,
Mrs. R. L. Prevost, Sr.
Corresponding Secretary.

WARM HOSPITALITY

Editor, The Mountaineer:
We are deeply grateful to the

many citizenSof Waynesville who
helped make our trip to Western
North Carolina a suceess. Particu¬
larly, we are indebted to the First
National Bank and Chamber of
Commerce for their help lb plan¬
ning the professional and recrea¬
tional program In our host city.
Our observation of business and

Industry -in Western North Caro¬
lina is a good example of th<
economic growth of tjte State, and
will supplement our classrootr
study of the economic potential oi
the South.
The kind hospitality of Waynes-

ville will never be forgotten.
Very sincerely yours,
Aubrey Burroughs
Delta Siona Pi
University of North Carolina
President.

Employment Service: "I feel llk«
the job I have here is ideal. I llk<
the variety of the work and meet
ing all kinds of people."

Mian Mary Sue Crocker, secre
tary. Pint State Bank: "I don'
know any kind of job that I wouli
like better than the ohe I have,
think a bank job is an ideal job."

Miss June Boson. reeeotlonisl
Unasusts Manufacturing Co.: "

think tbe one I have now is ideal.
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Rambling 'Rounl
By Frances Gilbert Frazier |

^T^^ldTs still glowing with enthusiasm
_ 2**2 associates have performed, and what it mt,r,J.1 . as well as the present. ¦generations

in accepting the encorium be***MP-x" Eisenhower "showed the fine calibre of the «,]by Presta
inlons The layman cannot possibly conceit*given hope

patient hours put into the perfectionresearch an .

polential relief. We predict that <>,9oine that holds o«continue his search for other nirp< that ««¦not stop nut
¦the long We mankind.

¦̂
Are all round dollars made on the square?

A cheery wave across the street.
A friendly smile from thorn we meet

A word of praise along the way.
A morning pray'r to start the day.

Twilight's soft hush at the day s end.
A pleasant thought of some dear frier-:

The fresh, sweet air of early mom
A tinted sky when day is born.

Accept our thanks, dear Lord, we pray
For all these gifts we have tod.

"He who hesitates is lost" was written for the ped<Mria(inf the street.

Mrs. Abee made the alarming discovery that the bathroo,
were recording higher figures and she immediately decided*
routine. As is usually the case when the dieting system u im,the entire family are innocent victims, and Little Johnnv had
ly thoughts for the reduction idea. One afternoon, a neighbor
in a luscious cake. It was a thing of beautv. with the chocd
rising in appetizing peaks. Mrs. Abee and little Johnny gaadi
delectable confection with awe and admiration. Then Mr. A)
shook her head and murmured: "Get three behind me. Sataj
which Little Johnny (with a different idea in mindi added:"
shut your eyes."

The air felt like it had just been washed and ironed.

Highland Fling
By Bob Conway

In his "Roaming the Mountains"
column last Sunday, John Parris
asserted that the last shot in the
War Between the States was fired
not in Haywood County, but by
men of the C.S.S. Shenandoah sail¬
ing in the Arctic Ocean June 28,
1865.
We won't argue the point. Broth¬

er Parris, but we would like to
know one thing: What would any
self-rtspecting Southerner be do¬
ing that far north?

o
Politics really works wonders!

Saturday night we saw one of the
candidates smile for the first time
time In two years.

o

The most bragging on Waynes-
ville we have ever heard did not
come from a resident of this town,
a Haywood countian, or even a Tar
Heel. It was done, in fact, by a
minister from Monteaele, Tenn..
J. C. Noblitt.who told us last
week that folks hereabout are as

hospitable as they come and that
Waynesville offers the utmost in
mountain charm.
Wish we could have had a wire

recorder to record his remarks for
Posterity and the Chamber of
Commerce.

, . o
Miss Mary Reed Moore, sixth-

grade teacher at Central Elemen-
tory School, tells the one about the

. well-read girl in her class who
turned on a talkative boy and said
shandy; "Don't he so garrulous."

(Webster says "garrulous" means

I to be guilty of excess verbiage.)
| o

, It would be nice if other taxicab
j firms would follow the lead of City
Cab in spreading gravel over their
narking area. That would put an
and to the mud-tracking on Main

St. that some of the cabsf

"How come you ami
for anvthing in this rtrcti
Waynesville man asked ai
cently.

"It takes alt my tiraem
the counts- line," the otto

A) the Canton Lions'
last Friday night one of
men defined a weddintas'
al where > on can smel! J
flowers."

We didn't have to M
ther than one of our to
last week for examples
spelled words. In a

county spelling bee. w
letter "c" out of "aeto
(We had it right the tint
changed it later.)
Two other words thai

for a loss during the to

were "nnnmjitnnneia" 8

lare". We could have to

those words easilv in to

davs, but Old Father I
taken his toll. Prettr I

won't even be able to to

Art In Knots I
WIVCIfKSTFR. Mas'4

Miulan-made "Ru? of Cm
owned by a ru® firm M
estimated 2 000 knots tn a

inch, or about 36.28S00llij
J It took 10 master mj
vears to create the 75-«*
denictintr 165 world-fM
sonages since the tiaem

Scientists have disce*
have been changes in od
peratures oft the I'. S. <1
in the past century lull
to change the kinds olW
found near various ports

1
CROSSWORD gig

1ACROSS DOWN 1« Part of a
1. Flaps 1 Ring on har- locomotive
I. Character ness pad 19. Total IH [fc|df Mark 2 Hewing: tool 21. Moisture g ggptnO

,Twain's (var.) 23. Supporters
' ». Egress 3 Morsels 27. Except ||110. Soon 4. Guide 29. Area around 3 "pK11. Island off 5 Head a tooth acII

Creece covering 30. Units of 5
12. River (It) 0. Possessing: work BP'1 .
14. Gold (Her.) but a single 31. Brilliant I

t IS. Dry, as wine thread meteor "

-»¦ of the
i *J Liberate 7. Snake 33. Evening 2a"

IS Ood of 8 Rests on sun godc^i
_

Pleasure the knees (Egypt )^20. Radiating 11. Male swans 35. Sustain
pasts 13 Pause 3d. Enemies ^

L 22. Part of a -f
1

.
chee* V/A% la |i U f 7

.. 24. Chief deity yy, 44/,.«*

(Babyl.) $44 *
23 8treet ^
»32£ ^11-11KSS" ^^
"22? a-

"ESS* -

I5-* f**-
44 (abSr . ^ Z77 35
43 Esthers . ttT
4» Actions in a IT **77/^
43 . ^ ^

¦' ¦ *-¦ .* «.*.« i «.... ^

TheyH Do It Every Time
^ By Jimmy Hatlo

7 DCWVflOWN FOR DIMMER? MOTHlM' T
I DOtfe/7 yxTRE/lU. COWMO HO*U! V) wrrvl us AMD AMGORA IS OOMMA /I WU4P OUT TVlE RMEST MEAL. KXJ kj

EVER WRAPPED >OUR GIRDLE A( AROUMD NOBOOV CAN COOK jNV LIKE THIS SAL 7 SUE U*fcS IT.'. /
^
\ XXlLL BREAK her HEART _xd

^ \JF YOU PoHT COME.

weX"
\V\J REALLY SHOULDN'T/.'V-YiX angora'S 4lw4YS m
JU VV04PPM6 OUT
Jfl DtNNERFOR

I GUWWNDERAWKES
y WTIH THE fNVTMTJOMS .

BUT WHO SETS STUCK
J I VVT7W ALL TVlE VMOfcK ?


